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IN OUR 76th YEAR

•
Wayloo Rayburn was exaining the building of the new
unty jail to us yesterday. .He
plained the need for a new jail
as been felt for several years.
ot too long ago the Fiscal Court
really spent the money on fixing
up the Circuit Court room. New
light fixtures were installed, a new
celaing was put in, and the whole
thing was painted.
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een & Heard Princess And Commoner In
Tryst; Marriage Expected
Around
MURRAY

rednesday was
te wilh con•linquency of
7nographic litvd and laseiauthorities
ute slavery.

The first drunk that was placed in
1 the county jail after this redecoration, who felt real mean. hauled
up the plumbing and as a result
water ran out on the floor and
consequently seeped through t h e
wall to show inside the court room.
Repeated doses of thia treatment
has resulted in a sad looking west
'all in the court room, which de
• tracts from the extensive remodel• ing done by the court.
Another thing mentioned by Judge
Rayburn. which we never thought
of as the physical -putting in" of
the prisoner into the jail You have
to go up a narrow ilrght of stairs,
turn a corner then go up some
more, then turn a corner and go
up some more. The stairway gets
narrower as you go up.
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By HAROLLD M. WILLARD
United Press Staff Correspondent
WINDSOR, England, Oct 15 RA
-Queen Mother Elizabeth went to
Windsor today to spend a weekend near the trysting place of
Princess Margaret and Peter
Townsend.
The 15-year-old Princess had left
her mother behind Friday when
she went to Windsor to spend a
weekend with the handsome di-vorced air hero at a country estate near Windsor Castle.
The
unprecedented
weekeed
tryst firmed belief today that
Townsend and Margaret would
marry.
Margaret had breakfast, in bed
this morning while gentleman jockey Toayartsend galloped alone on a
hoine named Juliet.
The pilot and the princess were
retracing the early days of their
romance in the Berkshire Hills in
a rendezvous at the home of Mrs.
John Wills on the border of Windsor Great Park.
Britons Accept Weekend
Some Britons accepted the fact
that their weekend together at the
spot where their romance developed was the next best thing to
a formal engagement.
Margaret's mother left Clarence

House an London shortly before
noon today in her royal limousine
and sped off on the road the Princess took to Windsor Friday night.
It was understood the queen
mother intended
to spend
the
whole weekend at Windsor Royal
Lodge, in Windsor Great Park.
Court observers were convinced
that Queen Elizabeth would never
have permitted the unprecedented
spectacle of Margaret and Townsend week-ending together unless
an engagement was in the works.
The general speculation was that
Prime
Minister Anthony Eden
Would break the news in the Houee
of Commons when
Parliament
meets again Oct. 25. Eden then
would launch a swift. legislative
procedure to permit the marriage,
with all political parties approving
in advance

Automation Will
Contribute To
Better Economy

The world, rocked first b y
Townaend's visit to the princess
at Clarence House in the prosence
of the queen mother, war- rocked
again today by the Windsor tryst.
even though an icey statement
from Clair( nee House seemingly
denit d the signs of an early engagement

You can emagine trying to lock
By FRANK ELEAZER
Op some drunk, who don't want to United Press Staff Correspondent
be locked up. You would practically
WASHINGTON. Oct. 15 otrt
'Lave to hog tie him, to get him
ree tor Raxert W Burgess of the
sp the stairway In one instance, it Census Bureau today forecast that
ook four mien to get a fellow up automation will contribute to a
.he stairs-to:atlats-tAied-alear-adea -itteadttar -expareding-ee ottani ' wltIt
more jobs. better pay, and less
Having a jai? fl th basement will work.
enable officrr to just roll a fellow
ratatgaula. in taptisoony prepared
trite,
eh, old The necessity arise Lot a congressional hearing on automation, said machines already
Imam you wonder if there is any have taken over much of man's
extravagance on the part of the drudgery and promise to take
Magistrates in building this jail., over much more
you can quit worrying. They realize
He said this may lead to "serithe scarcity of money more than
ous short-run dislocations' in paranyone, as you ran •oon find out
ticular fields-in other wards, unby visiting a session or so There
employment-but that in the long
is a real need for this jail.
run automation will "facilitate and
promote the general expansion"
flie county has lost prestige in
Burgess said employment statisthe peat by not being able to hold
'prisoners in custody The jail will tics show that scientific and technological advances create more
"fix" that situation.
new jobs in some yields than they
all the school children were out wipe out :n others. The telephrine
school yesterday for the FDEA industry displaced many workers
meeting Two Saturdays they called with dial equipment, but in 10
plan lt *lmost doubled it. employ•
ment.

;:in.

Big wasp nest located in the shrub
to the front door Must have been
twenty or thirty wasps crawling
around .on it. We _told au the kids
A° stay clear of it .but they dispatched the wasps with the water
hose Nobody got stung in the
process

Jet Pilots To
Be Varsity Guests
All jet pilots residing in Calloway County are to be guests of
he Varsity Theatre during the
showing of The McConnell Story,
starring Alan Ladd and June Allyson.
The McConnell Story is a story
of a wonderful guy and a gal he
calla "Butch' (June Allysoni. It
Is a true and warm story c4 Captain Joe McConnell. a guy from
the wrong side of the tracks. the
"tiger in the sky" who became
Itianerica's first triple jet ace-and
tPie beautiful bundle of courage
called -Butch" who became his
wife. It is in Cinema.Scope and
color, and is showing Sunday and
Monday at the Varsity Theatre.
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Jobs To Pay Better
"I do not expect the lerther development of machines to reduce
the number of pone oust-the -long
term." said Burgess. "Furthermore,
in my jugmait. the new jobs will
be le.-s arduAs, mare satisfying to
the individual, and better -paying"'
The business and employment
statistics ON which Burgess based
his predictions were tabulated, in
part, on jut the kind of machine
he was talking about. An electronic computer which he said can digest information faster than humans can feed it.
Installation of this machine-the
Univac - in 1951 has displaced
some clerks. he :aid. but it has
created new and better jobs for
better trained and higher paid
personnel. Also, it has enabled the
bureau to expand its functions.
The subcommittee is calling experts in many fields for testimony
on probable effects of automation
on jobs and the economy generally Among other things it asks its
witnesses how they define t h e
subject
Emphasis On Electronic. Control
Generally automation ia considered to be the latest phase in a
continuing process of technological
development with new emphasis op
electronic controls that guide machines in their work.
D. J. Davis, Ford Motor Co_
vice president in charge of production, told the subcom.mittee today's $1,800 automobile would cost
$50.000 if built by old fashioned
hand work. He said Ford is not
afraid of automation
He said the auto industry expects to turn out a record 8-million
cars this year, the same number
in 1956, and about 9-million in 1957.

Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and ,cool with scattered
; - showers today and tonight, a'gh MURRAY ANS LEAVE TO
4.5,, low 45 Partly cloudy and cool BE WITH CLEATUS BROACH
Cleatus
Broach, formerly
of
IAMday.
Calloway County
is in
serious
condition following an extensive
Kentucky Weather Summary
operation several days ago.
He is a brother of Mrs. DudlY
Mostly lizht winde with moderate
humidity today ind Sunday. Mon- Johnson and Mrs. R L. Williams
day outlook partly cloudy and of Murray Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
left this morning to be with him.
slightly warmer.

MOROCCO: Thorn in the 'Side of France

It said "nn announcement concerning Prince s Margaret's tut-are' is-- at----pfesent •tantatrirateal.*
Not one of London's nine dainea
tried to interpret the statdrnent
one way or the other. including
the Daily Eipress and the Daily
Sketch wh.: h were first to predict
an engagement They also did not
try to explain the weekend tryst.
At any rate a was believed a
formal announcement - if one Ls
forthcoming - would have
to
await the meeting 'of Parliament
Oct. 25

Premier Edgar Fiume

Casablanca looks like ani modern aeaport.
Population is nearla half a million-

At least nine deaths were attributes' to the storm in New York
state and New England. Six persons died in automobile accidents,
two drowned lq swollen streams
and two died when they touched
fallen wires.
In addition, 25 college students
were injured near Monson, Mass.,
when a bus in which they were

Ward Questions
Parks Future

ta0ROCCO

NATURAL BRIDGE. Oct- 15 rir
-Kentucky en•seervatien Cernmissioner Henry Ware queetintied tne
future of the Wt. narks systasm
in a speech here Friday night.
Ward, speakaig to tin- Natural
Bridge State Park Aasoalauon,
id
he has reached tnt conclusion that
the pinks "cannot be onerated
successfully over an extended period of time snider existing conditions.

Resident General Fierrt
Georges Boyer de Latour

I remit halt villagers for Identification.

A IHM-MAN regency to replace the exiled sultan Is French Premier Edgar ?Lure's Pattaainentapproved plan for goeseninq Moo's 14.000,090, taut the. Nealutiati" does not mean Traneals out di
the woods yet. Bloodshed there has cost more than 1,000 live,
sixteens:tonal/

Stevenson Would
This Week'ss Balance Sheet
Accept Nomination
In The Hot And Cold Wars

The RAF group captain and the
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
princess went separately to their
weekend rendezvous. Townsend in United Press Staff Correspondent
The week', good and bad news
his green Frerch sports car, the
princess in .a black sedan whtee on the international balance sheet
The Good
speed along
the back country
I. President Eisenhower, in a letroads belie its sedateneas
ter to Premier Nikolai A. Bulganin,
(jousted Two Years .Ago
offered to accept a Soviet proposal
that the United States and Russia
The rendezvous was at the home
station inspeeition teams at miliof Mrs John Wills, on the border
tary concentration points in each
of Windsor
Great Park
where others' countries. The
purpose
Townsend courted Margaret two
would be to guard against sudden
years ago op hikes and horseback.
aggressive mobilization. The PreThe_hoti.ie
deasely,woi44ed sident hinged his offer Ort
acceptance of has own proposal for
an exchange of blueprints of military e-tablishments The President's letter seemed to reflect hope
that he saw the possibility of some
progress. however slow, toward
eventual agreement on disarmaCHSCAGO. Oct. 15 1111 - The
chairmen of the Republican and ment
Democratic
National_ committees
2. Iran, abandoning its longslugged it out verball Friday night standing neutrality, announced that
in a preview of 1956 campaign it would join the important TurkIssues.
iih-fraqi-Pakistani-British military
alliance_ Iran thus linked itself
Republican Chairman Leonard W.
with the vast system of Allied
Hall and Demccratic Chail-man Paul
defense against Communist aggre,-M
Butler locked horns In a
sion Soviet Russia's action, as exdebate centered around "peace and
pected, was immediate an angry.
prosperity" before, 1100 members
The Kremlin told Iran that its
of the Illinois Chamber of Comaction threatened peace and viomerce.
lated Russian-Iranian treaties. The
Judging by the applause, the State Department warned Russia
to keep hands off Iran.
bout was a draw
3. The Paraguayan government
Butler. leading off 23 minutes of
ordered ousted Argentine dictator
prepared statements and rebuttal
by each opponent, accused the Juan D. Peron interned in the interior of the country and threatGOV of doing a "huckster job of
ened to expel him if he violated
selling peace"
the conditions of the asylum he
The Democrats, he said, had not
had sought. The action was a safewanted to make foreign policy an
a t
guard against any attempt
issue in the coming presidential
trouble-making.
campaign, "but when the RepubliThe Bad
cans try to sell it as an exclusive
1. Communist China announced
product,
the
DemoRepublican
in a radio broadcast from Peiping
crats Si. vii go choice but to meet
that it is "groundless" for the
thte in nbuttal with facts"
United States to hope that any
For all practical purposes, the missing American servi.e men are
war in Korea had stopped long still held in China. The United
before the truce, he said.
States is convinced that the Red,
Hall countereti that "peace and are holding nearly 500 Americant
prosperity" was a factual accom- captured during_ the Korean War.
plishment of . tit
Elsenho ver ad- The Chinese reds also dragged
miniStration and added:
their heels, in negotiations
in
"I challenge any Democrat te Geneva, iwitzerland, after their
,how where we had prosperny promise t c release all imprisoned
under Democrats which was with- American ivilians.
out war or preparation for war." 2. Britis Foreign Secretary AnBesides. Hall said, Communist thony Eden joined Secretary of
domination of many countriee in- State John Foster Dulles in warncreased under the' Demoarats.
ing Russia that it is endangering
The chairmen also clashed on peace in the Middle East by letthe issue of big business in gov- ting Communist
Czechoslovakia
aria sell arms to Egypt.
ernment. farm polisy,
The State Department believes
economic controls.

Chairmen Slug'
it Out In Draw

Near Hurricane Pounds East
Coast, Heavy Damage Reporte
NEW YORK, Oct. 15 3fi --- A
near hurricane pounded the North
Atlantic coast Friday night and
today with wind-whipped a rains
and high tides causing heavy wind
damage and local flooding.
The sneak storm roared across
areas not yet recovered from last
montles disastrous tloods.

Townsend refused to talk this
morning when he rode fqr 45 min- ,
utes. Margaret stayed inside the
!
forest-shielded Wills home
Squads of police armed with
dogs and walkie
talkie radios
guarded the country estate in the
wooded hills near Wind.sor Castle
to shield the couple from a prying
world while a powerful segment
of the British press rose to their
defense.

alLINGSTON. Ont.. Oct 15
Adlai E. Stevenson said Friday
night he would accept the Democratic -presidential nomination if
that Soviet bloc countries may ofoffered in 1956 but added he
fer to supply Israel with weapons,
did not expect to be drafted
thus adding to tension. In pursuagain_
ance of the Kremlin's nevi, and determined attempt to penetrate the
Stevenson. unsucceasgul DemoMiddle East, Soviet Ambassador cratic candidate for the presidency
to Egypt Daniel L. Solod said Rus- in 1952, made his statements in
sia also is willing to give "techni- a press conference at Queen's
cal help" to all Arab and Asian University. which will award him
countries which want it.
an honorary doctorate of laws to3. Chancellor Konrad Adenauer, night.
West Germany's "grand old man" "Would you accept the nominasuffered an attack of pneumonia. tion, if offered." a newsman said
His Illness,. which . prnbably ._ will
"41 °tiered- the norninetion, -I•
keep bine irienforced idleness for Would accept," Stevenson replied
weeks, was a matter of concern
"I have not made up my mind as
to the United States and its allies
to my intentions, but I will make
It came while preparations were
them known in November. It is
being made for a Big Four foreign
unlikely that I will be drafted
ministers conference in Geneva on
again"
Oct. 27, when German problems
will be thi chief topic for negotiaStevenson indicated he expected
tion Adenauer's counsel will be support from Gov Averell Harrimiased. The chancellor's illness man of New York, often mentionee
wee a matter for additional con- as a possible Democratic standard
cern because he is 79 years old bearer M 1956
and has refused to build up a po"I don't know. but he camlitical heir.
pa.gned for me and I campaigned far him when he ran for
governor of New York," Stevenson
said.

Joe Dukes
Named To
Head FDEA

Joe Duke,. superintendent of
city schools at Benton, was elected
president of the 1st District of
Association
Kentucky
Education
at the group's annual
meeting
here Friday
Dukes succeed: Howard Reid,
principal.
Wingo
School
High
Other officers elected Included:
Lovey
Rayburn. superintendent
of Carlisle County schools, vice
president and Robert Petrie, principal of Barclwell High School, a
new member of the board of
directors.
Mrs. Willie Ray, Shelbyville, ea
director of the National Education As.soriation, recommended
minimum teachers salaries of $4.200 and maximum salaries of $9,000 for Kentucky
She added. "I know this may
sound far-fetched, but remember
a few years ago the YEA recommended minimum teacher salaries
of $2.400 and that is now a reality
in most systems."

LXXVI No. 24

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Stevenson said he did not know
who would win the support of
former President 'ffruman, who
earlier this week conferred with
Harriman in New York.

returning from a soccer gam
crashed through a highway barrlr
into a gully. _
The storm, deseribed by fft
Weather Bureau as an uneevelo
huraicane. packed winds as stro
as 70 miles an hour. It stru
the upper Middle Atlantic stat
Friday and roatted north-east.
Hartford - Bridgeport, Cann.. 3
reported continuing strong is
and heavy rains early today:
The storm slammed into Ma
chneetts early today with its ft
fury, dumping more than •th
and one-ttalf inches -of - rain
some places. At least two Tr
Inches of rain was expected a a
posing flood threats to loss
areas.
The Hartford Weather B•
warned that moderate to a.
rains would prolong the thn•
of flash flooding throughout m
of today :n areas of small etreee
Massachusetts
of southern
Connecticut. It werned there e
be "considerable flash floodirni
c-7
Floods Force Evacuation
.
Pennsylvania state Civil Deters**
Director Dr. Richard Gerstell sau
fliteh floods foreech evacuation a
400 persons in Eastern Pennsyloei•••
nia but he said the daneer
neared to be past by early trade.
Gerstell said the most series
flooding hit Danville and William
port.
New Jersey Civil Defense
.
cials reportad flash flooding
high tides which did considers
property damage, disrupted pub
utilities and blocked highways
Civil Defense .trucks and Coe
Guard amphibious ducks evacua
ret_aaassatente of threatened hten:r.
et a reimher ra Nev. Je•sty shot

"The park program has grown
into big business," he explained,
"and its successful operetian requires experienced and trained, personnel.
"It Isairahatorntraffe--be -post-Isle
for the state to employ or retain
the kind of personnel -.needed
ta•e• '3•ae
och
rel.,f
7:.sr
mi;12.
CZny
ds
under a political spoils system:
Ward said.
Trig a number
The commissioner went on to
ts..'in downe-ovn et--ie
ij
d;
tw
ns
add that both the candidates for toppling utility noire in the ttit$1
governor say they fawn continued
expansion of the park system.
Bares Called Off
Then he made this comment:
York State H ,
"Obviously the successful candiCOm
w mission callee
Racing
uranbscine N
R
date will not administer the pro- trotting races at Yoakers
gram himsela. The measure of
because 'J the danger to sja-ctat
how he carries out his camnaten
and drivers
commitment will be determined
Some 5.000 customers of
by the kind of personnel secured
New York State Electri? and Gi
to replace those who are quitting company of Elmira. N. Y., wei
or who will be fired in the politi- without power fer a time wile
cal changeover.
wind toppled lines. Heavy aaisi
'The naming of people on the amounting- to over Live inchll
basis If whom they know rather' sent rivers and sereame out 4
than what they know about the their banks in'the Ahrira area
business of state parks Would be
Connecticut Civil Defense off
a serious blew to the parks and eials reported the heaviest dame,
welfare
of.
Kentucky."
the
was to the Milford area. just ,oq
- - -sine New Haven. Waves emashii
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Get Acquainted With Your

Health Department
Question - Wnat Services Does
The Health Derairtrhent Give You
Answer Diphtheria is a dangerous disease of children and
young people. Peoner itrimunizatii r,
against this dreaded disease can
guarantee our childs protection
The health rlepsrtment Is vitally
interested ir every !hilt! in Calloway county being Immunized against this dLsease Parents are urged
to contact their family physician
for his advice. These immunizations
are available at your health department. The community is protected againe this disease when
all of our children are proteetei
Help support our health department by voting 'Yes" on the public
health levy on Nov 8th

30 feet high across seawalls
the .shorc__..attaCrinsiderAti.._
demage„to summer cottages ar
residents
had
to
by
evactia.
300
ed.

Conference
Planned Here
Next Week

—
High school teachers, principal
and superintendents Of Weill
Kentucky will, attend a CPizensh:
Education Conference to be tui
at Murray 'State College Octobis
71-22
4
Principal speaker for the
ings will be Dr. James C Sol
School Relations Division of .Teacl
era College. Columba,
. University;
Two meetiners. a reception, at
attendance at the Florence Al:
bama-Murray State football earn
make up the schedule for Ii•
s'i"itiuw educators.
Friday's complete record follows:
• The first session will he at 7:
28
Census
Friday evening. Oct. 21 in
60
.
Adult Beds
Little Chapel. Dr. Solt will spelt
32
Emergency Beds
en citizenship education and wi
Patients admitted from Wedneshave an answer period for quell
day noon to Friday 400 p.m.
Crtsm3n. Rt. 3,' tioners The College String Quarts
Mrs. Reuben
Hazel: Mrs. Paul Stack nd baby will play for the meeting.
A reception, arranged by ti
boy. Box 26. Calvert 'City: Mr.
Charles Tuttle, 113 No. 14th St. college social committee, will
Murray. Mrs. Joraph Cohoun and held at 9:30 that evening in t
baby girl. Golden Pond: Mr. Wells corridor of the Administration tog
Overby, 407 No. 7th St Murray: ilding.
Saturday maiming at 9.30
Mrs. Luke Blantoe and baby girl.
Gen Del,
Murray: Mn', Lynn Solt will speok again on the cCIS
Wilkerson Aid baby boy. 1116 So. terence tools.' Dr Ralph H. Wood
'
, of Murray State, wi
Mrs. Max president
iOth
St..
Murray:
Canady. RI 2, Murray: Mrs. Paul preisiete' at the meeting.
In the afternoon the footha
Copeland, Itt 1, Murray: Mr Paul
Jordan, 1610 Miller Ave., Murray! game with Florence Stare Collee
Mr. William Ralph Allison. f02 will be the last event of the da
F. Poplar St.. Murray: Mrs. Edgar meeting. The game will be attencte
Wilkinson. Rt. 1, Murray; Mee. also by high school students011ie Hall and baby girl, Rt. 3, the day has been ciesignated Flig
Benton.
School Day.

High School
Hospital News
F
Football Scores
By UNITED PRESS
Sr Xavier 23 Valley 0
Southern 23 EMI 0
Shawnee 32 Holy Trinity 12
Eastern 27 Fern Creek 0
Manual 19 Pensacola, Fla 7
Louisville Cath 12 Versailles 7
Whitesburg 51 Jenkins 7
Central 32 Hazard 6
Paris 13 Winchester 0
Prestonburta 24 Louisa 6
Coy Holmes 32 Lafayetig 12
Cynthiana 33 Mount Sterling 0
Shelbyville 31 Frankfort 0
Elkhorn City 13 Belfry 0
Madisonville 25 Murray 13
Russellville 7 Tram County 6
Henderson 13 Sturgis 12
Mayfield '15 Hopkinsvele 0
Harrodeburg 39 Henderson 13
Franklin Simpson 39
Portland, Tenn. 7

!Vol.
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other candidates for baptism had
Gable Paul is a busy trader and
been baptized, when our saviour
Rickey. who has been much conapproached John the baptist and
_treed with his youth parade in
requested baptismat his hands
recent seasons, is unpredictable
Perhaps the reason for this method
SUNbAl al-CA./tn.
but alwey• dangerous
et'lHASIStl. RV t.ttleitit a I IMES. r 141.1 NH N(. •'0341PANY.
of approach was to distailguish Him.od w.
The American League. even
Ely STEVE. sNIBUR
.Uiiw iLiati.i uS lar Iturra) i...eug,et The eetiov.e) ['Imes 4110 cm self from an others He was the
the
LESSON
big
remains
team
Brooklyn
' without Lane, has plenty of active
United Press Sports Writer
Who had come to iiila.:a and we Wesi Kentuckian_ fraud,.
sunlessOne
ewes-herein. tectolem
for
replacements
the
young
end
, traders led by Paul Richards of
NEW YORK. 0...t 13 45 --A
the lost.
save
and
deem
.1. le42
being
are
By
hands
developed
aging
winter; ef heatic trading :n the
i leiltimore and Arnold Johnson of
coule not until/baptist
the
John
In
rate
face
some
„-canfortable
a
at
Kiiesas City, who are anxious to
player market is in prospeat . for
VeliatS C WILLIAMS. PtetteASHh.li
Dr. H. C. Chiles
the Son of Gcd,
aehrist,
shy
stand
Walt
AISLOWS
kiranager
kids
of
' fa
DI
in
inaan league baseball, with frainti.by him,
baptized
be
to
Use
warit
•
4
to
Loatess
would
.sokaweetata.sia,
another
from
Dodgers
-Mea. resent, -'Ott rarn to -reject-wet
.Ick—LaTie settInt The pat. - aS
can League cities
and
hesitated
he
When
men.
mere
tne
a
peel
'tut
not
are
.iast.
e
collep
enbarrass:ng
opinion
season
ow
Pubet 11QiCa items *Mice in
_
Add, to that pair Hank Greenexpreried the thaiught that It WaS
Neveotheless, the Brooks have in- berg of the Indians, George Weles
.11 Lri est Or out reeaers
Theres trade - minded execu:hat ChOst be bapDiet' conduct
not obliea
in almost every front-afire d o.,ted they'll trade and the rest of the Yankees and Washmoton's Before studying the actual bap- ir profession and
ihirhaim Cu, Lade tive
ocpressed the purof the frant- °Met lineup in both old fox. Clark Griffith
must get IIIeTne Prophecy. Luke 3:15-17. tized. our 1.
NA tioNAL tie:Pitt-OEN TA 1 i LS WALI-Ae.
we
Christ.
Jesus
of
Yam
teem
the
and
Brooklyn
including
Mempros. lean., 2.50 Park Aam.e. New sore. e07 N Micflias kess, who hava served notice al- feagu_s shows a shrewd or anxious That clovid probably can come the setting of this incident. Jonn
In the light of their expectation pose c: His beetistn, saying, "Sul5.) n:w: for thus it bethe people be- fa: :t to
'Ave onieesie. do Buiyetun Se. Boston
ready - ite not safe to stand Pat trader in every wive' chair.
up with more ideas on player the baptist wile born to the priest of the Messiah
to !elfin all rightepusLane brings new zest to the Na- tradss than there are actual flesh- Zacharias and tats wife Elisabeth, gun to wonder if John him- ometls
1956
for
al
emianosion
.1
tot
the Post Odic% Murray, Kentuesty
death
faltered
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Tarps lk sq. ft. J. T. Wallis and
Son.
DISC

FOR SALE

NOTICE

FOR SALE: GOOD USED -FOUR
pester bed r9om suite, Exchange THESE PRICES IN E.FFECT until
Furniture. Phone 877.
0I5C January 1, 1956. Blown .11 spun
Rock Wool or Fiberglas Sc square
FOR SALE. 1961 DODGE Meadow foot. Full thick encased batts aeBrook, 4 door sedan. Low mileage, livered 51,Se square foot. Two inch
excellent condition. See at Oden Fibesglas butts delivered 4c square
Moore, North 16th St. Extended. foot. Rock Wool Insulation Com015.0 pany, FL M. Scarbrough, Manager.
FOR SALE: LATE ZOLLIE NorsPhone 1813.
022C
worthy Farm. 94 acres, near Kirksey. $8,000 Woodrow Noraworthy
COIN OPERATED MACHINES Female Help Wanted
132 Cortland Ave. Highland Park
Installed free, on pre-fit sharing
3. Michigan, Ph. 7-5656
017C
basis. Phonographs, pinball', shufWOKEN
WITH GOOD TYPE-, fleboards,
etc. 24 hour service.
writers. Make money typing spare
Phone 1300. night 190S. P & N
MONUMENTS
time. Write today. Box 73, BelAmusement Co., PariF, Term. 025C
Murray Marble and Granite works.
mont, Massachusetts.
015P
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White. LADY TO LIVE WITH EL.DERLY WANT TO DO IRONING rn MY
home. Mrs. Roy Knight. ,Call at
Manager. Phone 121.
lady in Murray. light house-keep411 N. 5th Street.
017P
ing Room and board and small
FOR SALE: BRAND NE? ARMY
weekly pay.
Phone
386-J
day,
Surplus
Heaters,
commercially
1625 night.
015C WANTED: SECRETARIAL WORK
known as Warm Morning No. 120,
afternoons. Experienced in typing,
regular re:tit value $76.60, now only WANTED: Experienced Beauty
shorthand, PBX, receptionest in
$5950 with pipe, elbow and dam- Operator. full or part time. Call
bank, insurance, employment ofper free; rebuilt Surplus Heaters Jean's Beauty Shop. Phone 1001.
fices. Call 447 between 7 a.m and
$2995 to 1109.95; new 20-oz. Army
017C 11 a.m. Mk for Mrs. Mason, TFC

R SALE: LOVELY NEW 3 bedom home Kitchen, dinette, 23
t living room, utility room and
arage. Electric heat. Completely
it- conditioned and insulated On
orner lot 95x225 Call 1437-XJ
for appointment.
018C
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More Children
Being Born
In Hospitals
NEW YORK, N Y. - More and
more children in the United States
are beinlg born in hospitals statisticians report.
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ETHEL returned and for a moment ahe stood beside the worktable. One hand touched it with a
lingering caress.
"Perhaps," Lois suggested, "you
will be willing to help me. Probably no one is as familiar with
Mr. Brindle's method of work as
you are. We'd be so grateful-"
"We!" Ethel's lips twisted in 1
wry grimace. "Any work that Is
done you'll do. Mrs. Brindle- won't
lift a finger If there's anyone to
do it for her."
"Well," Lois said cheerfully,
"that's what I'm here for."'
"Don't you rniffd," Ethel asked,
"when boMeone else gets the
credit?"
1.slis laughed. "That's the number one question asked of ghosts.
The answer is no, I don't mind."
She added in her warm, eager
voice, "But do please think about
It and let me know something
about Mr. Brindle's way of attacktog his column. It would be a help
because people are interested in
things like that And I know, of
course, from the way he wrote,
how highly he thought of you."
A dull red stain mottled the pitted face. "He was-he was like
sunshine.
You know that line
4 'You came and the sun came
is after.' I don't know who wrtite It
but he always made me think of
/
it. When he came into a room itbrightened." She struggled tor expreitelon, tried to speak, gave it up.
After a moment she walked to the
Dutch door so that her face was
hidden from Lois. She said abruptly, "He made me feel attractitre."
,..„..\i%.... "What a wonderful thing-to go
through life without making eneroles," Lois said and heard Ethel
w in her breath sharply.
Something moved et, the window
and Joe Hattery, lifting a pane of
glass, smirked. "The guy who could
do no wrong," he said.
Ethel wheeled and went out of
the cottage. As he used the pntty
knife Joe began to whistle.
Lois returned t../ the photograph
album, grateful that the picture
chronologically.
were arranged
There was Roger at fifteen, •1ready very big, towering over
either boys. Roger and a small,
scrawny looking lad who stared
up at him with worship in his eyes.
Underneath was writli'n. -Roger
WO Albeit" Th:s no.' ire Albert

Kilabee. Roger at eighteen with a
small, pale, bespectacled Albert.
graduating
from
Roger
high
school, Roger on a bicycle, Roger
with Albert again. Roger and a
tall girl sitting on a fallen tree,
latighileg. Underneath was written,
"My beloved Jane, the day she
promised to marry me."
Lois lingered over that picture
for a long time. liome!ling of the
relit:It:9411p betWeen thole two
atirprised her. They were not
touching each other but in their
expression there was a completehens Mr which she had not been
prepared. They belonged together,
In some essential
the thought.
way they supplemented each other.
What puzzled Lois Was a sense of
resaignition, of familiarity, which
faded little by little.
She began to turn the pages
siicire rapidly. There vrere pictures
of townspeople, later Of men and
Women fasiaOus in their various
fields, and glways, of &Urge, Roger
and Albert, fewer of Jane, then
none of Jane. And at last a picture of Roger in (onkel morning
dress, smiling down with a kind of
protective tenderneit it Carol, who
was extremely lovely in tzalling
white satin and a filmy *eliding
veil. Under it, "My sweet little wife
on our wedding day."
The pictures ended there. Lois
closed the album and pushed it
away, looking unseeingly at • the
wall above the table, thinking of
the contrast between the magnetic
look exchanged by Roger and
Jine and his protective, amused
tenderness for Carol
Not the
usual etory of • suciesisful man
discarding an aging wife for a
pretty, younger one. There.was no
rapture in this second marriage
of hts. Strange.
There was a tap on the door.
"Come," she called without looking itrontirt. Joe Flattery set something down on the floor with a
bang.
"Drought you an electric hcater." Ilia eyes slid over Lois, traveled around the room, rested on
the couch, lingered on the hole in
the frame.
"Thank you." Lois turned her
back but Joe did not leave, lie
wandered across the room, absently lifted a cushion and let it drop
again. Lois wished that he would
go. She hated having him hover
behind her like an evil bird.
"J guess," he said, "there's a lot

in the white poptilation increased
front' 59.9' 0 95.7 per cent between
1940 and 1952, and among nonWhites
from 261 to 36.4 per rent.
A percentage-wise gain in hospitalized confinements is evident
throughout the country, and is
especially noteworthy in the areas
which in the past had the lowest
proportion of hospital deliveries.
Thus, in the white population of
Kentucky the proportion rose from
187 to 80.4 per cent between 1946
and 1952; in West Virginia the
rise was from 20.2 to 83.2 per cent,
end in Arkansas 'from 21.5 to 88.1
per cent.

IKE'S SUNSHINE BALCONY
•

WANTED To RENT NICE TWO
bedroom. furnished or semi-furnished apar'onent
Would consider
nice two bedroom home. Call 1640.
015C

4

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM HOUSE, ho
and cold water, built in cabinets,
bathroom, good gaMen, four miles
from Murray on Lynn Grove road,
on Parker Motor Farm. Ava:lable
Ort. 1
For infcrrnation
phone
373. 535 or 563.
71'

WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CANT BE HAD

Various factors have played a
part in encouraging more women
to utilize hospital facilities for
maternity, it was pointed out. Sucn
facilities have grown in number,
imprOved in quality, and have
become aocessibbe to an increasing
proportion of the population. Improvements in economic conditions
since 1940 have made it possible
for a wider segment of the population to afford the use of hospital
service. This trend has been accelerated by the rapid development
of hospital and medical insurance
plans.

kie%eit is at last!
Gteat as play,..
movie
Sessallotal Os a

"The increase m hospital deliveries has been a potent influence
in reducing maternal and infant
mortality," the statisticians con- .
elude.'"Siowever, opportunities still
exist for further progress, particularly in conserving the lives and
health of .premature babies. Many!
hospitals have already made special
provisions for the specialized medical and nursing care that 'nese
infants require, and more are i
planning to
so. Tnese, services
will undoubtedly help to reds.:..
the heavy loss of life, that s,..
occurs among such babies."

Roberts
CIttaamScOPE
WarnerCoior
star,

CENTIAUE
POLIO
TREATMENT

FOR RENT: IF YOU WANT TO
rent a Speed Queen Washer for
30 days, call M G Richardson.
phone 74
013C

ii-firy

Walls Drug

, The increase in the actual number of babies born in hospitals
has been parocultrlY rapid, the
statisticians noieds reflecting the
use in the birth rate. In the
%wintry as A -whole the number
elf White babiee delivered in hospitels was more than two and
a half times as high in 1952 as
in 1940. In- 10 "states-nine of
them in the Sonth-the 1052 figure
was at least four times that only
12 years earlier.

In the past few years the number
has exceeded 3,500.000 annindly, in
1952, the last year for which
official data are available, about
Geographic differences in the
9,530,000 oe. better than 9 out of proportion of hospitalized births
every 10 births were deliverA have narrowed a great deal, but
in hospitals. and there is definite there is still appreciable variation
evidence that the proportion has from one state to another, partirisen appreciably since then. The cularly for the nonwhite population.
proportion of hospitalized births In the majority of northern and

WILLIAM

SISTER KENNY

INSURANCE AGENTS
Aetsinesilie-Fire
relephason S31

LOST BLANKET - BACK Beagle
hound Mark spots above eyes.
New collar without name Reward.
Phone 1814 .1r 1611.
018P

Dale & Stubblefield Drug

•

By Ernie Busbnailleut

WHAT'S
SO
FUNNY
SPIKE?

WEIGHT
AND

FORTUNE

Hours later, when she found herself straining to decipher the printed pages. Lois switched on the big
desk lady. She straightened up,
the hack of her neck agling but
still so absorbed that she was only
dimly aware of her discomfort
What a gift the man htd had!
After a somewhat funitillng beginning, in whicli he groped,his way
toward h's own style and subject
matter, he had handled his material with a vividness Ihit irrrpissed her by its ciiihulative effect He had the rarest of abilities,
that of communicating his oval
excitement, his own warm interest
in daily life and the people around
him. True, he hid Made them a
little more than lifesize, endowed
them with qualities they had not
possessed. Albert the dreamer had
had more than a touch of St.
Francis; Bessie might have stepped -out of Dickens; Ethel, faithful and devoted and helpful, bore
no relation Co the passionate, pockmarked woman who had hovered
at the worktable; Joe, the unfortunate, was no reasonable facsimile of the insinuating bird of prey
who had wanted to Oen her something and had not dared. Card,
the child wife-oh, no, no!
And yet--she reached once more
for the book of pictures arid looked
at the one which ended the book:
Roger smiling down at hia bride
with protective tenderness. And
yet be had believed what he hod
written. That was why his writing had carried such convk:tiort.
Until those past few months and,
increasingly, the past few week'.
Then the writing Was no long.,
easy, no longer exuberant. He had
tried too hard, striving to recapture a magic that was gone. Some- j
where he had lost what most of 1/,
lose in yotith, the sense of world,
Ile seemed constantly, with un,,I
torable effort, Jo be attempting t,,
reanimate himself. And he analeilles
tired.
.'To Bc Continncol.!

ef

HA HO
HAP HA
HO HA

IT SAYS I'M
HONEST AND
TRUSTWORTHY---WEIGHT
AND
FORTUNE

HA

is.
• O. -40 •
•
Cap/ 1911 by 1.0.1 Ms./.
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By Al

Oie#

WHEN WE TELLS
WE l$ TH1'`/OKUM5,
IPS
11-3P4.1.1. LOAN US()1P
FARE HOME,NO
DOUbT.
9JBANK

Afloat

Galata,
By ltaeburn Van Buren
r'1 C.AN JUST FEEL
THAT IMPOSTOR'S SCRAWNY
NECK IN MY HANDS
NOW --

•••••••••••••••••••••••
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&Lae Buslislied

'It Dees Stake a Diaeresis Who Writes Xfrw

NANCY

RAE FOLEY

Onsualti

Berstreek.

PRESCRIPTIONS

of money in writing."
She made no comment
"The Arst Mrs. Brindle's done
well, hasn't she? Made a pot ,it 1
of those articles."
'Mrs a fine writer," Lois replied, h9pirig that* he would go.
"That's what I figured.'
She
heard shoe leather creak as be ,
shifted position. "Successful. Costs
quite a bit to stailat the inn"

YEAR ROUND -

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON

AlitilteW POINTS to balcony on which Prealdent Eisenhower was
wheeled in his hospital bed for a half-hour of sunshine, rive tower
windows at right of arrow open on his suite at J'ttatmon Anny
(international Solowlsokotel%capital, beaver.

Lod ik round
,

pE

POWELL • JACK LEMNION

7 BIG DAYS STARTS SUN., OCT. 16

FOUNDATION
HELP WitiNTED OPPORTUNITY
or man with car for Rawleigh
Business in Murray. Buy on, credit.
Cmosos 'osorosentative will arrairge personal interview Write at
once. Rawleigh's, Dept. KYJ-1000302. Freeport, Ill
015P

•

Paris, Tennessee City Limits
on Lake Highway

se 373

- CoeY FADE I)-Coe/

HENRY FONDA • JAMES (AGNEY\

OPEN

WANTED

grk hi
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UHRAY

na WANT

c/tOSSWORD PUZZLE
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AND TIMES

western .stlites, more Than 90 per
Cent 'cif they "nonwhite births during
1952 were in hospitals, taut in the
Sduth the proportion was considerably lower.

laiptism had
our Saviour
baptist and
his hands
this method
tuguish Him He was thi•
come to m a.
.o not uncle/30n of God,
Axed by him,
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ism that He
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a
Mrs.
Wilma. Lovett.
worthy
matron of Alford chapter OFS,
and other members of the chapter
were guests at the meeting of
Murray Star .Chapter No. 4334)EIS
held Tuesday at the Masonic Hall.
• • • •

Locals

Weddings

KENTUCKY

ounces. born at the Murray
pital Tuesday. October 4.
•

•

•

Hos-

•

Gwenith Lynn is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Crouse of Murray Route Two for
Thursday, October 20
their daughter, weighing seven
The Home Department of the
A son, penny, .weighint seven pounds two ounces, born at the
alurray Woman's Club will have
:ts regular meeting at the club pounds 14 ounces, was born to Murray Hospital' Thursday. Octoof ber 6
and Mrs:' Amos Perry
house at two-thiaty oaslock Miss Mr
at the Si -1,0nu Hall at seven Rubie Simpson will be the guest Buchanan, Tenn. Route_ipne. on
• • • •
Saturday; • October 15
Tuesday, October 4, at lig- Murray
will be held speaker.
Sunday
The
Anna Haaseltme
The Dorcas E-leas of the First o'cloa. An initiation
OF THE WEEK
RECIPE
•
•
•
•
Hospital
School Class of t Ii e Memorail Bapt.st Church will have breakFriday. October 21
A recipe for gingerbread that
of the WSCS of
Circle No
Coldwater
Baptist Church met in the h 'me fast at the Paris L.and.ng Inn Tbe
Homemakers
The
• • • •
has been generally praised for its
of Mr. Claude 114.11er on South , group w.
he church the First Methodist Church will Club will meet with Mrs Ken
Mr and Mrs Henry Franklin lightness and flavor is this one
regular at seven-th:rty o'clock .s the morn- meet at two-thirty o'clock in the Broach at one-thirty o'clock.
for the
Sixth Street
Harris of Hardin Route One an- tram food specialists at the Gni• • • •
home of Mrs J T Sammons is.ith
monthly meeting held on Monday.. ing
go to the Inn
nounce the birth of a son. Ronnie versity of Kentucky. Keep the
• • • •
Mrs. Sammons as hostess. Mrs.
October W. ';it seven-thirty a'cloek
The New Concord Homemakers
Dale. weighing seven pound: fl recipe handy, for it will be a
George Smith will be program Club will meet smith Mrs Ruth
Mrs. Lola Massey gave the de- .
Monday, October 17 _
popular dessert for family and
Weak' at one-thirty o'clock.
readapt. _from . Komar.:. The Penny Homemakers Club' loader.
voqian,
•
•
•
•
guevts during the fall and winter.
Raymond
51-6. followed by prayer by Mrs s-ill meet w.th Mrs
• • • •
Caution: The batter is thin. and
Club
Joyce Byrd.
Workman at one-thirty o'clock. -,-..,The__Kirk-sey Homemakersadditional flow should not be ziddGene Potts
•
•
Mrs.
•
with
meet
•
will
:Tffi..-pircslilerrt. Mrs John Waters,
ed.
o'clock.
one-ttzty
at
of
the
.Cass
of
Department
Women's
The
Music
Young
The
Mri.
presided at the :riveting.
• sa_. •
Gingerbread
,„._
Murray Woman's Club will hold
C1 flute Miller_ iced the manntes I the Pint Baptist Church will have
Molasses
1
First
of
MS
of
TV
fIrcre
borne
the
the
club
party'
at
--at
meeting
regular
it
a Halloween
and 'gave the treasurer's repart.
12 c sugar
Church will meet in
18. at
Arrangements of 'fall flowers 'of Vial. Joe Pat Lamb, Hazel Methodist
Mrs. . G. B. Jones opened her house on Tuesday. October
12 c melted fat
Room
Claas
Stokes
Chettie
the
seven-thirty
o'clock.
seven-thirty o'cla:k in the evenHighway, at
were used at vintage poin_ts
•
Eleventh
Street
on
South
home
1 egg well beaten
• • • •
in the New Educational Building
hitesses
the 1.ving room. The
for the meeting of the East Sid* ing.
2 1 2 c sifted flour
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Hubert
"East. West. Home's Best" will
Tuesday. October 18
served refreshments to the momMonday,
held
Club
Homemakers
1 12 t soda
The Rairib,iw G.rls will meet Jackson and Mrs. J. A. Parker October 10. at one-thirty o'clock t;eehe theme of the program which
-rs present,
1 t ginger
will be hostesses and Mrs. Burparticipation
a family
w.11 be
afternoon
the
in
12 t cloves
nett Waterfielid - will be Program
members are urged to
The lesson on `Make Work part. All
1 4 t allspice
leader
attend by the Chairman of. the deMrs.
Ann
by
LAST TIMES TONITE
given
was
Easier"
• •
•
1 2 t salt
partment. Mrs. C. C Lowry.
She
skit
a
of
'the
form
in
FEATURES
Hays
2 BIG
c boiling water
The Woman's Missionary Society
The hostesses will be Mrs. James
DAN Dl'R'mLt in
showed a lap table.
Mix milasses. sugar, melted fat
of the First Baptist Church will also
A:lbritten. Mrs. J. M 'Converse,
the
led
Lassiter
Rupert
Mrs
"THE MARAUDERS"
have its general program meeting
E. J. Beale, and w ell-baatea era. Beat until
Kelley, Mrs Joe Dick, Mrs.
Mrs
R E.
recreation
and t 1CT0R M,I. %GLEN
well- combined. Sift flour. measure
at the churc-h at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs David Gowans.
and
meetthe
president. presided at
• • • •
in "CITY of SHADOWS"
The Sunbeam Band of the First ing
Refreshments were served by
Baptist Church will meet at the
the hostess.
-hurcb at two-forty-five o'clock..
Members preaent were Mrs. Sam
.• • • •
•ar
Herman Barber, Mrs.'
The Christtan Women's Fellow- Adams. Mrs.
Ft E. Kelley,
..p of the First Christian Church Ann Hays. Mrs.
program Mrs Leonard K.k. Mr. Rupert
its general
:I - have
Mrs
.eting at the church at two- 1...--cter. Mrs. Arlo Sprunger.
J D.- Wall. Mrs George Wilson.
rty o'clock.
••
• • • • Mrs. Wayne Wilson. a n d Mrs.
Visitors were
THE TRUE
The Music Department of, the Etvein Thurmond
STORY OF
'aarray Woman's Club will meet Mrs. Hall Hicks.. Mrs. Jones. arid
• the club hou.-e at seven-th:rty Mrs. Eugene Scott.
AMERICA'S
The November meeting will be
Aack.
FIRST
•.• •
held in the home of Mrs William
TRIFLE JET
Circles of the %VMS of t h e Bond
ACE'...
Church will
Baptist
at
1
and a
•.-e7 as follows: Eva Wall with
J. W. Shelton at two-thirty
starry-eyed
jock: Mamie Taylor w:th Mrs.
girl
Alfred Taylor. Bertha Smith with
named
Mrs. Pearl -Phillips. and Annie
The Arts and Crafts Club held
*Butch
with Mrs. Richard Scarits regular meet.ng at the home
rough, all at seven-thirty o'clock.
of Mrs B. A Tu ker on South
Cirdle III of WSC2a of First Ninth Street w.th Mrs. Leland
JUNE
_ AL AN
'aethodbt Church will meet with
Owen as hostess on Wednesday.
LLas Robertson at two-thirty- •
Octobler 12, at two-thirty o'clock
lock Mrs. Claude Farmer will .n the afternan
aa --colunitass—aarad.
rs
....ott will be program leader
dent. presided at the bu.nesa inaut• • • •
:n4 after which a delightful social
.
Wednesday. October 9
"5/
,
•14,NS a ar.
hour was enioyer
Homemakers
Hazel
The East
Mr. Owen served refreituttents
Jess
Mrs
with
meet
Club %v.%
to the seventeen members and
o'clock.
one-thirty
Hall at
me guest. Mrs Bode Adams of
!.,bbock. Texas

Hasseltine Class
2rfeets -In !Tome Of
!Ors. Claude Miller

SOCIAL CALENDAR f

Music Department
To Meet Tuesday

.1lrs. G. B. Jones
Hostess For Meet_
Of East Side Club

The report added that "it may
be desairable ultimately to establish
ccmpulsory State meat itirpection"
and warned against a program
poorly conceived or operated.

Most State
Poultry Is Not
Inspected

PERSONALS

Activities

Club News

Jo Burkeen, Editor .- . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

4

Health authorities estimated that
85 per etnt of poultry processed
in Kentucky receives no thorough
inspection, a report of (he Leg44%Hoe Research COMM tsron --ttts=
closed today.

"Remedial legislation should be
k.‘
sound ard practical." according to
the study "One approach is through made/ ordinances suitable, for
voluntrify "local adoption. Ar official meat stamp under a State
-program should mean that tha
product has passed most rigid expert examina'ion. Records should
be kept so as to be of maximum
beta-fit to sanitary offieials in
locating origin of diseased ani-

careful inspectinn of meat
slaughtering plants can protect
public health,' the report, made
in conformity with a resolteboo
of toe 1954 General Assembly that
be undertaken,
tr!
aPiul.
mals."
declared
The reason fe- so much poultry*.
"Estimated based on .. a State
examinaDepartment of UnIth survey uuti- being processed without
cate that between 10 and 13 per tion, the commissian report sualegislation
cent of annual commercial cattle gested. was that when
the
and hog slaughtered is sold without was first passed dealing with
killed
inspection. Paoltry inspection pre- subject most chickens were
sents s• strAing contrast, with little at home.
provisicn being made far inspection
of poultry carcasses or plant facilL,
ties. Health authorities estimate
that 85 per cent of poultry protieState is not thoroughly inspected.'
nspiene
ied
ces9
-

at

•
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• Funeral Wreaths #
and Sprays
y Arranged
Sift
Artisticall
salt
arid add soda, spices and
into molasses mixture. stirring until
•
tlour is just dampened Add hot
water to the mixture and beot until
smooth. Pour into greased muftir
tins or a str•Ilov: pan and bake in
a maderate even t350-375 degrees),
about 25 minutes for muffin tins,
or 35 minutes for shall., pan.
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15th at Poplar
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,irts & Crafts Club
Meets 11"ednesday
With Mrs. Owen

ALLYSON
ILADD _
- *sr
TNEMcCONNFUSTo

OCTOBER
Church Loa1y Atteh tanee
ewes

1/rs. Joe Pat Lamb
Will Be Hostess
For Class .1leet
'

The Young Women s Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
monthly
have its
Church w.11
social at the home of Mrs Joe
Pat Lamb on the Habel H.ghway
on Monday. October 17. at eventhirty o'clock in the evening
This is the annual Halloween
party and all members are urged
to attend by the president. Mrs.
Castle Parker
Hostesses wal be Mrs Lamb.
Mrs Toy Lenning. Mrs Velma
W.sebart., and Mrs. .1, 11 Fi.rkeen,

p

rrsonah

TH
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Mr and Mrs Macon A flakman of Murray Route Two are :he
parents of a daughter. Maurta
Ann, weighing seven pounds one
ounce, born at the Murray Hospital Wednesday, October 5
• • • •

"Our Family In Church Every Sunday"

Mrs Rufus Saunders of 730 V..ne
Street has returned from a week's
visit with her daughter. M.ss LaRue Saunders in St Louis LaKie
has been teaching in St. Louis f
pad

"Jesus Expects Us"
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WINTER TRACTION TIRES
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by GOOD/WE

.
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• TUBELESS • TUBE TYPE
• WHITE OR BLACK SIDEWALLS

71/
tr

tc

Only Suburbanite giros you
features you can see and feel!
• 464 Cleats— 1,856 knife-like edges dig into
snow — goings better on ice!
• Triple-grooved tread guards against side
slipping!
• Indented shoulder design for less slip—more
grip!
ea ottier, quieter ride on dry roads—longer
w morl
•S

Guaranteed USED TIRES
LIKE NEW 1 2 PRICE
-FREEZE Now
Get Your 'ANTI

• Up to 91 0/ 1 more starting fraction — 39%
more stopping traction!
YOUR OLD TIRES MAY MAKE YOUR DOWN PAYMENT

BILBREY'S

Si

INSTALLED FREE

a
II
Ii

THERMOSTATS — All Cars
Buy Now - Save
VISIT

•

TODAY

$1.25 A WEEK for a PAIR!
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND
PLAY SAFE WITH A DELUXE

Oaober 2 - 9 - 16 - 23 - 30
9:45 a.m.

Sunday School
Chi-arch Services

10:45 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Walt Disney
DOUGLAS,
20,000
LEAGUES
UNDER
THE
SEA

Cinerria Se

Murray, Ky.

ALL-WEATHER BATTERY
by GOOD/EAR

NoW s 95

FREE CRAPER
WINDSHIELD

oNa 9-•

No

obligation—just
in and ask for it.
Almost one foot long.
Fits glove compartment or hangs. Hurry
—
limited.

i••••••T

Ask About Our 15 Month
Guarantee
lots most cars. Trade now

C0111(

old battery
stranded.

before your
leaves you

GET SET
FOR WINTER DRIVING

Installed Free
op,

BURY'S

LAST TIMES TONITE
WILLIAM BOYD

in "SIX SHOOTER
JUSTICE"

IA40

Car And Home
Supply
210 E. Main PSorte 886
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,
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GIANT-SIZE

$2.00 DOWN ... $1.25 A WEEK!
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